Funding opportunity
Nurse-led improvement projects in digital health
TheHill Oxford is a
health and care digital
transformation catalyst,
part of Oxford University

The Burdett Trust for Nursing has
published its new grant programme
that will focus on digital health, with
nurse-led projects at the forefront.
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to promote and encourage
technological solutions to
problems in health and care.

This briefing document is intended for
OUH nurses who may want to apply for
this grant with the support of TheHill.

About the

grant

In response to the pandemic they have fast-tracked
many promising digital health initiatives such as
remote monitoring of patients and virtual clinics.
Many nurses leading digital health initiatives, would
benefit from wraparound support to help them make
their digital projects successful and sustainable.

Support

£100,000 may be considered)

Closing date
5 pm Sunday
30 May 2021

The grants for the 2022 Digital Health
Grant Programme cover three areas of
digital health innovation:

The Burdett Trust believes that through the COVID-19
pandemic nurses have emerged as true change
agents in the digital space.

Our

Funding type
Grant

(exceptionally awards of up to

innovators and investors
commercial and impactful

Burdett Trust
Grant award
£25,000 - £50,000

We work locally, nationally
NHS, hospitals, educators,

Grantor

This Burdett Trust grant
programme will give nurses
the opportunity to use their
frontline experience and
insight, to model new ways
of working that can lead to
transformational change in the
way patient care is delivered.

TheHill is keen to support and partner with OUH
nurses and midwives’ groups who want to:
1. deliver a digital health project proposal for this
call
2. explore ways of improving nursing with digital
technology
3. model and implement interventions that lead to
transformational change in the way patient care
is delivered.

All Burdett Trust grant programmes focus on
projects that are nurse-led and demonstrate an
innovative approach. The Trust’s grant programmes
are not designed to support projects developed
and undertaken by individuals and the Trust cannot
award grants to private sector organisations.

www.thehilloxford.org

DEADLINE 5pm
30 May 2021
Application workshop
Webinar link
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9J29YNoD65M

Data and analytics to measure
and improve nursing practice
and nurse-led interventions
Leadership development for
digital nurses and associated
professional standards
Patient-centred digital health
improvement projects

Want to collaborate with TheHill
on a joint proposal addressing
one of these three areas of digital
health innovation?

Indicate your interest to
Stefania Schino
BY THIS FRIDAY
14 MAY 2021

CONTACT

Stefania.Schino
Grant Writer, Corporate

Stefania.Schino@ouh.nhs.uk

